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By David Koenig
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

DALLAS — American 
Airlines, trying to win employee 
approval of labor concessions 
and keep the company out of 
bankruptcy, has sweetened its 
offer to workers with future 
bonuses if the carrier’s financial 
situation improves.

The airline said Wednesday 
night that the union representing 
34,000 ground workers accepted 
the offer and that pilots and 
flight attendants were still con
sidering it.

American, the world’s largest 
carrier, says it must cut $1.8 bil
lion in annual labor costs to 
avoid bankruptcy, with the bulk 
of the savings coming from its 
three main unions. Last week. 
American agreed with leaders of 
those unions on 6-year deals that 
call for layoffs, upfront wage 
cuts as high as 23 percent, and 
reduced benefits.

But employees have com
plained about the long duration 
of the contract and the modest 
1.5 percent pay increases in later 
years. Some workers have sug
gested that the agreements could

be voted down, which American 
says would prompt a quick 
bankruptcy filing.

In a move to salvage the 
agreements, American offered 
Wednesday to pay annual 
bonuses, or a “variable wage 
adjustment,” of up to 4.5 percent 
beginning in 2006 if the compa
ny’s credit ratings improve to 
levels before Sept. 11, 2001, 
when terrorist attacks weakened 
the U.S. airline industry.

In a letter Wednesday to a 
union leader, American chair
man and chief executive Donald 
J. Carty said the bonuses would 
make “additional opportunities 
available to your membership 
through financial successes we 
might realize together.”

Carty insisted that the side 
agreement did not change last 
week’s deals.

“It bears repeating that our 
financial condition makes it 
impossible to revisit the terms of 
the agreements because we must 
deliver $1.8 billion in savings, 
and we must do it quickly if we 
hope to stave off bankruptcy,” 
he wrote to James C. Little, a 
top official in the Transport 
Workers Union.
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Real Living. Real Learning. Don't settle for anything less.

Fultsize washer and dryer 

Deluxe mattress 

Resort style shared living 

Fully furnished 
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Free roommate matching 
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Ly said her membership in the sorority has taught her the differ

ence between tolerance for and acceptance of other cultures.
“There is a huge difference between the words ‘tolerance’ and 

‘acceptance,’” she said. “Tolerance almost has a negative connotation 
to it, like having to put up with something that you wouldn't if you 
had the choice. Acceptance carries a meaning of appreciating some
body despite the fact that they are different than what you may be 
used to.”

Ly said taking a step back and spending time outside of one’s own 
respective cultures is the only way to leam about another lifestyle and 
truly appreciate it.

“I think a lot of stereotypes and misconceptions occur because the 
public is afraid of inquiring about other’s cultures because they don’t 
want to appear stupid or apathetic,” she said. “At the Unity Dinner, 
we want to send out the message that we are all ignorant about other 
people’s way of life in some way, and it’s OK to ask questions 
because it’s the only way we can learn.”

The Delta Xi Nu Unity Dinner will take place Friday in the 
Hilton’s Oakwood Ballroom at 7 p.m. Tickets are $12 and can be 
purchased by contacting xihoneys@yahoo.com.
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Miami jury convicts 
police of corruption

MIAMI (AP) — In the 
biggest Miami police scandal in a 
generation, a federal jury convict
ed four officers of corruption 
Wednesday for planting a gun on 
an unarmed homeless man or 
lying to cover it up.

The officers, all assigned to 
elite undercover teams, were 
charged after four police shoot
ings in the mid-1990s wounded 
the homeless man and left three 
other people dead. One of the vic
tims, an elderly drug suspect, 
died in a hail of more than 100 
bullets.

A sentencing date was not 
immediately set.

The police ruled all the shoot

ings justified and state prosecu
tors declined to bring charges, a 
point made repeatedly by defense 
lawyers during the 11-week trial.

Federal prosecutors, however, 
said the defendants thought they 
were “untouchable” and they 
called two retired officers who 
said a cover story was cooked up 
over lunch a day after one of the 
shootings.

The shootings happened 
between 1995 and 1997, a time 
when Miami was under interna
tional pressure to crack down on 
roving gangs of armed robbers 
preying on tourists.

It was the city’s worst police 
scandal since the 1980s, when 
rogue cops peddled cocaine they 
stole from drug traffickers. In that 
case, more than 100 officers were 
arrested, fired or disciplined.
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All Ladies FREE all night!! 

Guys over 21 Free until 10:00 pm

$1 Bar Drinks 
$2 Premium Drinks 

8-11 p.m.

$1 Pints, *2 Tap Teas 
all night

Kitchen open all day, all night!!

696-5570
for details

Party Safe and Designate a Driver.

Crossing Place™
New apartments (or today's students.

979P80-8475 
400 Southwest Parkway 
College Station, IX 77840 
crossingplace.com til

Aggie Poems
www.aggieland-depot.com
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Come One! Come All! Come early!
— Starting Times—

Tues Wed-Thur-Sat Friday Sunday 
6:45 6:45 & 9:00 7:15 & 9:00 6.00 & 84)0

EXPERIENCE 
THRILL OF WINNING ^

Large Non-Smoking RoomI
•DMPms’GmFm'Seajm'Pvu.TABsmMvcH,

Due to ramf changes, no one under IS is akwai to enter
Over $30,000 Won Each Week

St. Joseph St.Josbh FREE
Cpthouc School CaklcOuch SPACE

venzonwireless
We never stop working for you.1

A million reasons to want it.
5 days to get it.

From April 10th-14th, 
save 75% on the 

Motorola V60i.

Now only $4099
Regular price $199.99. Sale price $99.99.

Now $49.99 after $50 mail-in rebate. 
2-year agreement and activation required. 

While supplies last.

No roaming or domestic long 
distance charges across Texas.

500 anytime minutes all when 
calling throughout Texas.

1 AAA anytime mobile to mobile minutes on our
I UvU mobile to mobile network in Texas.

UNLIMITED Night & Weekend Minutes
all when calling throughout Texas 

on the NEW Texas DigitalChoice® Plan.

now just
$3999

monthly access with 
annual agreement.

7est_the Best

CDMA tri-mode phone with specified software required. Calls placed outside home airtime rate area are 69C/min.

VERIZON WIRELESS HAS THE BEST NATIONAL WIRELESS NETWORK IN AMERICA.
But don't just take our word for it. Test it for yourself and if you're not 100% satisfied during your first 15 days, 
simply return your phone and pay for only the service you've used. It's all a part of our Worry Free Guarantee” to you.

1.800.2 verizonwireless.com any of our stores

VERIZON WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS STORES
Open Sundays

COLLEGE STATION
1901 Texas Ave., South
In the new Hobby Lobby Shopping Center
979-696-3112

Night & Weekend hours: Mon-Fri. 9:01pm-5:59am Sat. 12am-Sun. 11:59pm.
Important Consumer Information: Subject to Customer Agreement and Calling Plan. $35 activation fee may apply per line. $175 early termination fee applies per line after 15 days. 
Requires credit approval. Not available in all markets. Cannot be combined with any other offers. Usage rounded to next full minute. Unused allowances lost. See Worry Free Guarantee 
Brochure and our Return/Exchange policy for full details. Allow 10-12 weeks for rebate check. Must be a customer for 30 consecutive days for rebate. Phone may not be returned 
after rebate form has been submitted. Network not available in all areas. Geographic and other restrictions apply. Subject to taxes, charges, and other restrictions. See store for details. 
Best Network claim based on reliability studies and network advantages. See www.verizonwireless.com/bestnetwork for details. Limited time offers. ©2003 Verizon Wireless.
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